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Cntlemen:

the enclosed Reports are hereby sub.nitted in ace.ardance with the requirement
of 10CFP 20.405(a).

If there are any questions on this subject, please contact me.

Respectfully submitted,

i g /',r-v- ./-/

R. D. Machon
Nuclear Operations Manager
Pilgrim Station
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Attachments: A) 10CFR19 Report
E) 10CFR20.405(a) Report

B.1) Potential Effects....on a TLD Card
cc: Director of Inspection and Enforcement (6 copies)
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attachment A
'

*. 10 Crr. 2.7201.,2.. AC1Uli
BOSTON EDIS'' COMPANY

PILGRIM NUCLEAR Pok'ER STATION
DOCKET NO. 30-293
LICENSE DPR-35

Tersonal Exposure Data

SOCIAL DATE OF ACCLMULATED EXPOSURE

NAME SECURITY NUMBE2 If1R"11 2ND Q'J/RTER 1981_
__

O'Rork, Edward Augustus 022-12-2186 7/19/24 k' hole Body 0.550 Rem

Skin of k' hole Body 9.670 nem

This report is furnished to you under the provisions of the
Nuclear Regulatory Cot:: mission regulation 10 CFR Part 19.
You should preserve this report for further reference.
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ATTACHMENT B
.

.

Bsston Edison Co=pany
Pilgrin Nuclear Power Station

Docket Number 50-293
License PDPR-35

EVENT DESCRIPTION

On July 2, 1981, during normal processing of TLD's worn by individuals

PSPS during the second calendar quarter of 1981, it was reported that anat

exposurc of 550 mR gam =a and 9120 mR beta had been recorded on TLD Card

fl.2814. Investigation of the potential excessive perconnel exposure to the

skin of the whole body was initiated. On July 15, 1981 it was determined that,

although it was unlikely that the individual assigned TLD Card 0312814 had been

exposed to this level, assignment of a skin of the whole body dose of 9.670 Rem

to the individual was required. This' was classified as a " technical overexposure"*

due to the investigation results of unlikely but not unquestionably disprovable.

POSSIBLE CAUSES

1. The indicated TLD result represented a true dose accumulated by the

individual.

2. The indicated TLD result was due to accidental or malicious exposure of
,

the TLD while not being worn by the individual.

3. The indicated TLD result was due to exposure of the TLD card by

contamination of eithet the card or the card holder.

HOST PROBABLE CAUSE

As a result of the following investigative actions, it has been determined
that the most probs51e cause is a contaminated TLD card or card holder.

INVESTIGATIVE AC"10NS

1. TLD Card 0.12814 was checked for contamination by frisking with an HP- 210,

analysis on a GEL 1 detector, and analysis in a low level alpha, beta counter.
No significant activity above background was detected on the card.
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ATTACHMENT B (COM 'D. )
.

.

INVESTI_ CATI'.E ACTIONS (CONT'D.)

2. As the specific TLD card holder within which Card #112814 had been placed

could not be identified, all TLD card holders were f risked with an HP-210.

No significant activity above background was detected on any holders.

3. TLD Card #112814 prior exposure history was investigated and a determination

that no prior abnormal indications were evident was made.

4. The QA (third) chip on TLD Card #112814 was processed by the dosimetry vendor

on July .', 1981. The results corroborate the ga=ma exposure of 550 mR

determined during routine processing.

5. TLD Card #112814 was recalibrated. No significant changes in chip

sensitivities was evident before and following the July 2, 1981 processing.

6. The self-reading pocket dosimeter accumulations for the second quarter of

270 mR, although representative of only one half of the indicated TLD

exposure, is not significantly unusual when considering the time and level

of exposure accumulated over that length of time. The individual stated
.

that he always wore both dosimetry devices together; never one without the

other.

7. A special beta response test was performed using TLD Card #112814 plus two

other general issue TLD control cards. The results of this test showed no

abnormal indications by TLD card #112814 for response to beta and in

correlating beta to ga=ma ratios.

8. Calculations were performed to determine the varying amounts of contamination

which could have caused the results indicated on TLD Card #112B14. These

calculations show that from approximately 0.5 uCi for one day to approximately

0.005 uCi for 90 days could cause the indicated resu3ts. (See Attachment C.)

Due to the relatively small amount of activity necessary to indicate the

recorded exposure, this has been determined to be the most likely cause

for the exposure recorded on TLD Card #112814.
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ATTACHMENT B (CONT *D.)
^
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.

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIONS (CONT'D.)

9. An attempt at reconstructing all activities of the individual involving

entries into potential beta dose areas, controlled by the Radiation Work

Permit system, was made and was found to be i=possible due to e failure to

follow procedural sign-in requirements by the individual.

10. All extended, special, and maintenance Radiation Work Permit areas for the

second calendar quarter were reviewed for indiciations of a high beta to

gamma ratio. The Radiation Work Permits that indicated a high beta to ga==a

ratio (> 25:1) were those involving equipment maintenance and overhaul. The

individual stated that, as a Watch Engineer, he did not involve himself with

said repairs. There are general areas within the process buildings where high

beta to ga=ma ratios exist. These areas did not have active Radiation Work
.

Permits. The individua1 stat ed he had not entered an area that

required a Radiation Work fermit unless a Radiation Work Permit existed.

CONCLUSIONS

1. It is not possible to unquestionably disprove that the individua) did

receive the excessive exposure to the skin of the whole body; therefore,

he will te assigned the exposure for the second quarter of 1981.

2. The TLD card data is technically correct; therefore, the TLD card holder

was subjected to an abnormal level of beta ar3/or gamma radiation.

3. It is highly unlikely that the individual received the exposure

accumulated by the TLD or that the TLD vas exposed while not being worn by

the individual.

4. It is most likely that the TLD card or card holder was subjected to the

majority of the accumulated exposure by some Icvel of contamination which

had been deposited and removed during the user wear period and prior to

initiating investigative actions.
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ATTACHMENT B (CONT'D.)
.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

1. Monitoring of personnel dosimetry devices vill be perf ormed periodically

during the calendar quarter in an attempt to detect contamination which

could cause similar results.

2. The individual has been reprimanded for the failure to follow procedure

violations which were discovered during the investigation.

3. All PNPS personne3 have been issued a policy directive on procedural

compliance to reiterate the necessity of following procedures and a

warning of disciplinary action to be taken for procedural violations.

. .

,
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ATTACHMENT B.1
.

...

POTE!;T1AL EFFEC.TS

OF CONTAMIh.. TION
ON A TLD CARD

The TLD Card Holder is a device designed to contain: a) a TLD card

with 3 chips used to record vnole body gam =a exposure, skin of the whole

body (beta) exposure, and provide for TLD processing quality assurance

verification; b) a TLD card to record significant thermal neutron exposure

if appropriate; c) a film packet to record fast neutron exposure, if

appropriate. It is approximately 6.6 cm long by 4.1 cm vide by up to 9 mm

thick, contains a beta vindow front and back and is worn by clipping it to an

article of clothing.

The distance from the beta window to the beta chip within the card
.

holder is approximately 3 millimeters and the distance from the beta window

to the ga=ma chip is approximately 4 centimeters (40 i illimeters).
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All ACHMEN3 B. i (CONT 'D. )
..

~

The dose of inter.st to the beta chip is either 9120 mrad beta,

2260 mrad gamma, or some combination of both which would depo.;it energy sufficient

to indicate that energy released during the TLD processing.

As the beta chip accumulates both beta and gamma energies, and

the methodology f or determination of beta expasure involves use of a correction

factor, calculations performed were based un the possible metheds of energy

deposition.

1. If it is assumed that the contamination is a Point Source (i.e.: Resin

Bead), consisting of the average isotopic concentrations, and that the

energy deposited to the beta chip is primarily gam =a energy, the amount

of activity required to produce the indicated results (1990 mR) in one

day is approximately one microcurie. This contamination, in close
.

proximity to the beta chip, would cause a relatively insignificant amount

of energy deposition to the gamma chip.

2. If it is assumed that the contamination is a Point Source, and that the

energy deposited to the beta chip is primarily beta energy, the amount of

activity required to produce the indicated results (9120 mR) in one day

is approximately one-tenth cf ; microcuris,. This contamination would

also cause an insignificant amount of energy deposition to the gamma chip.

3. If it assumed that the contaminstion is a Point Source, and that the

energy deposited to the beta chip is from both gamma and beta energy, the

amount of activity required to produce the indicated results (1990-9120 mR)

in one day would be approximately one half of a microcurie.

4. It is is assumed that the contamination is depositing both beta and gamma

energy to the beta chip over a period of more than one day, the amount of

activity required to cause the energy deposition then decreases as a factor

of time as follows: 10 days - appraximately 0.05 uCi
30 days - approximately 0.01 uCi
60 days - approximately 0.008 uCi
90 days - approximately 0.005 uCi
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ATTACINE:rJ 3. 3(CU!;T 'D. )
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It is reasonable to conclude that the TLD was indeed contaminated

for some indeterminate period of time during the user wear period, as

other previous similar occurrences have been shown to exist.

.
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